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University participates in festival
By Minify VanHouten
REPORTER

The sound of music and an
array of artwork will capture the
senses today through Saturday as
the University and the Toledo
Museum of Art present the 24th
Annual New Music and Art
Festival. The event features
between 25 and 30 guest composers and artists.
The festival will not only promote new music written by
American and International

composers, but it will also allow
visitors to view art work and sit in
on concerts, film screenings, lectures, panel discussions and
workshops designed to educate
participants about various
aspects of art and music.
"It (the festivall gives students
and faculty a great opportunity to
work and perform with famous
composers," Adam Zygmunt,
coordinator of operations for the
MidAmerican
Outer
for
Contemporary Music said.

Zygmunt said the festival provides an opportunity for people
who are not music majors to
receive major exposure to contemporary-classic music.
Bright Sheng is this year's featured compose! a recipient of the
MacArthur
Foundation
Fellowship, Sheng's music is
inspired by the folk music of
China.
Other musical artists at this
year's festival will Include the
musicians of the Takacs Quartet

and Brave New Works.
Festivalgoers will not only be
exposed to music, but art as well.
One art exhibition on display is
lixperimental Ijctrcmism in the
Union's galleries. The Interactive
exhibit combines music and
sound allowing visitors to take
part in an abstract experience.
Visitors will enter the gallery and
set off various music and animations along the gallery's walls by
stepping on the tiled floor.
University faculty members

Flainic l.illios. Bonnie Mitchell

and Gregory Cornelius created
the exhibit.
"It's |the exhibit'sl interactive
You can come into the gallery and
play with it." Lillios Mid. I illios
said 20 people at once can 111
comfortably into the gallery to
participate in the interactive

experience,
Other art exhibits at this years
festival
include
Sensory
Integration,
Kadical
line:
Innovation
in
Chinese

Community gets a new look
By Mam Hefleltinger
REPORTER

The recent Kohl Hall renovations, carrying a price tag of $4
million to date, are more than a
simple facelift.
The project included the renovation of apartments and bathrooms; new faculty offices; additional commons areas; art, music
and recreational rooms; and
upgrades to aesthetics such as
sculptures, galleries, an atrium,
aquarium and waterfall.
The new look of the hall has an
emphasis on the natural and fluid
and tries to avoid straight, hard
lines and the cold look generally
associated with dormitories.
"[The lookl is nice, it's state of
die art and they've really catered
it to our needs," Ben Kasch, a
Kohl resident and Chapman
Learning Community member
said.
The Chapman Learning
Community, now housed in Kohl
Hall, is focused on bringing other
types of learning back into the
education process.
According to Chapman
Director Tom Klein, die community, "brings forth aesthetic learning, creative learning, social
learning and physical learning."
These forms of education,
defined by Harvard psychologist
Howard Gardner, can often be
more immersive to students.
The first step, but by no means
the only step, taken by the
Community is to bring the educational process closer to home.
To this end, students take classes
in Kohl Hall taught by teachers
with offices in Kohl Hall. This is
something that most students in

the community find agreeable.
"It's nice not having to walk far
to class," Kohl resident Dan
Wearsch said, "you can sleep a
litde later."
"It's also nice that the office is
here, and if I have a question I
can just walk downstairs." Kasch
said.
These classes are also likely to
be related more thematically
than some of the various classes
available outside of the community. The community puts value
in the idea of the different disciplines talking to each other.
Putting a relationship between
science, art, English and other
subjects.
While the concept of classes so
close to home and teachers may
sound like coddling to some.
Klein stresses that this is not the
case.
"|ln the community] education is more exciting, more rigorous, more demanding and
more engaging." The Chapman
community also uses a plethora
of co-curricular activities to
stress even further education
inside and outside the classroom.
Learning communities, such
as Chapman, have had positive
results on campus. In fact, U.S.
News & World Report included
the University on a short list of
the best schools in the country
for learning communities. The
list of 21 schools put the university in the company of Duke,
Yale and Temple Universities.
The new look of Kohl Hall and
the mission of the Chapman
Learning Community are both
examples of modern design, a

REPORTER

A new study found that each
year only 3 percent of female
smokers from age 16 to 24, succeed in quitting for more than a
year.
The
American
Legacy
Foundation, parent company for
the Truth anti-smoking campaign, also found that nationally,
one in four female college students smoke and 65 percent of
them want to quit. Around 90
percent of people begin smoking
before they are 20 years old.
These findings came from two
surveys, the Legacy Media
Tracking Survey and the National
Youth
Tobacco
Survey.
Approximately 40,000 people
between ages 12 and 24 were

polled randomly by phone and in
schools during the 2002-2003
school year. Results are published on the American Legacy
Foundation Web site.
At 15, fashion major Jennie
Wyss started smoking because
"everyone did it, and 1 just started
smoking."
An additional study found teen
girls who diet at least once a week
are twice as likely to become
smokers compared to girls who
don't diet, researchers at Boston
Children's Hospital and Harvard
School of Public Health reported
in a press release in 2000.
"Nicotine, routine and habit
keep people smoking," Barb
Hoffman, nurse practitioner and
health educator at the BGSU
Wellness Connection said. "It's a

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

Senate
plan will
award top
students
By Andrew Welsh-Muggins
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

girl was 19 or 20 and smoked a
pack of cigarettes a day."
Gurich has never tried to quit
and would not try right now, even
if it were easy. She still smokes
"because it's relaxing."
Symptoms of smoking only
worsen with age.
"Some come in here with oxygen tanks and I ask them if they
quit smoking, and some of them
have not," Ramos said about
some of his older patients. "I ask
them what they do (to avoid
explosion from the oxygen tanksl
and they say, T rum the oxygen
off. I enjoy smoking and will do it
until I die.' If only they can make
some lifestyle modifications and
quit smoking, they can dramati-

COLUMBUS, Ohio —Apian
to keep Ohio's brightest high
school students in the state by
offering them annual scholarships of up S5.900 faces an
uncertain future.
A Senate committee on
TUesday approved a plan to
fund the program Irom electronic slot machines.
But Gov. Boh Tuft is opposed
to electronic slot machines.
which would be placed at the
stale's seven horse racingtracks.
And House Speaker Larry
Householder, a Glenford
Republican, said on Tuesday
that he has little interest in the
proposal that he says would
create a new program at a time
when Ohio is still facing financial problems.
The plan — put together by
lawmakers, racetrack lobbyists
and others — would provide
$5,900 a year for four years to
students who graduate in the
top 10 percent of any high
school—about 12,500 students
a year, according to Sen. Kevin
Coughlin. chairman of the State
and
Local
Government
Committee.
When fully implemented, the
plan would help about 50,000
students a year.
The full Senate was expected
to approve the plan yesterday,
said Coughlin.
The Republican lawmaker
from Cuyahoga Falls said the
plan is a way to encourage
more Ohio high school students to attend college here.
"This will help keep those
best minds from leaving the
state." Coughlin said Tuesday
night.
If the House and Senate
approve the plan, it would go
before voters next year as a constitutional
amendment.
Coughlin's
committee
approved legislation and a resolution to place the issue on the
ballot.
Despite Taft's opposition, his
signature would not be necessary to put the resolution before
voters.
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Ben Swanget BG News

MAKEOVER: Chapman Learning Community, which tanked among the top U.S. learning communities,
moved to the newly renovated Kohl Hall this summer.

fluid integration of work and
play and a seamless combination of large university
resources with a small community feel. "Community," in

the case of Chapman, is not
just a buzzword, but the way
the atmosphere of Kohl Hall is.
"The camaraderie is good."
Kasch said, "Everyone is really

The four-day forecast is taken
fromweather.com

combination of behaviors."
lessica Gurich, shift manager at
Sterling, started smoking when
she was drinking and, "it just
escalated." Gurich, 20, has been
smoking since she was 18 and
has never tried to quit. "I smoked
before I worked here, but this job
probably makes it hard to quit.
When 1 see someone buy cigarettes, I am reminded and want to
go smoke a cigarette."
"I don't understand the attraction to smoking," William
Burgene, junior, said. He tried
smoking, but "didn't enjoy it, plus
obvious health factors."
No matter what the motive for
smoking, there are more reasons
to quit. "Women are almost as
equally likely to have heart
attacks as men," Rene Ramos,

certified physician's assistant at
the Bowling Green Clinic, said.
Other long-term complications include colds, asthma, allergies, emphysema, forms of cancer like throat, lung and cervical
cancer, infertility and an increase
of aging and wrinkles.
Hoffman sees a lot of people
come in with colds and weakened immune systems
"For students diagnosed with
venereal warts," she said, "we
strongly encourage them to quit
smoking because it weakens the
immune system.
"We also encourage girls on
birth control to quit smoking
because they can have strokes.
There was a student I had that
ended up having a stroke
because she was on the pill. The

friendly. You can walk down
any hallway, walk into any
door, and start a conversation."

SUNDAY

FRIDAY

Partly
Cloudy

"This will help
keep those with the
best minds from
leaving the state,"
KEVIN COUGHLIN, SENATOR

Most college smokers never quit
By Sarah Cox

Contemporary Painting and Xan
Palaj: The Image of the City.
All events are free and open to
the public, except for the
Bowling Green Pnilharmonia
and Wind Ensemble concert on
Saturday, tickets for the concert
are $.i for students and $H for
adults. For more information
about the festival contact the
MidAmerican
Center
for
CbMernporary Musk at (-119) 3722(i8r)orathltp://wwv.l)gsii.iilu/colleges/music/MACCM/.
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Labor strikes cripple S. California
By Alex Veiga
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGFJ.ES — labor disputes roiled Southern California,
leaving hundreds of thousands of
commuters stranded, grocery
shoppers inconvenienced and
county jails and courts threatened with closure.
The strike by the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority entered
its second day yesterday, stalling
the nation's third-largest masstransit system. Some 2,000 MTA
mechanics walked out, with an
additional 6,000 bus drivers and
clerks honoring their picker Hires.
"I'm just stranded," said commuter David Strattling, 59, who
made it to Union Station on
Tuesday on a bus line noi affected
by the strike before realizing he
couldn't go any farther. "I won'i be
able to go to work today."
Meanwhile, 70,000 grocery
clerks from three chains Kroger
Co.'s, Ralphs, Safeway Inc.'s. Vons
and Albertsons Inc. began their
fourth day on the picket lines in
Southern and Central California
yesterday with rro sign of a irew

contract
In another dispute, 219 out of
rhe 343 Los Angeles (Sounty sheriff's deputies who provide security at jails called in sick yesterday
morning to protest stalled labor
talks, said deputy Bill Spear, a
sheriff's
spokesman.
The

deputies have had sporadic sickouts over the past three weeks,
forcing officials to curtail some
court activities.
The transit and grocery clerks'
strikes could deal a blow to the
ailing California economy lack
Kyser, chief economist for the I xis

Angeles Economic Development
Cor])., estimated the transit strike
could cost SI million a day while
the toll from the supermarket
walkout could reach Sb.3 million
a day in lost wages.
"Those in both disputes are
digging in their heels. And the
common thread here is health
Ix'ircfiis," Kyser said.
The grocery clerks' strike was
forcing consumers to shop elsewhere or cross picket lines at
more than 850 supermarkets
from San Luis Obispo to Sarr
I )iego. lire chains have coped by
bringing in replacement workers
and scaling back operating
hours.
More than a dozen transit
lines, including Metrolink commuter rail and various regional
bus lines, were operating as
scheduled. But the half-million
people estimated to use the
MTA's train and bus system every
da] had to scramble for alternatives 10 get to work, school or
other destinations.
The freeways were more
jammed than usual. Some dri-

vers took advantage of the situation by offering to provide rides
for more than S20.
Access Services, a nonprofit
company funded by the MTA.
faced extra demand for its fleet
of 484 vehicles, said executive
director Alan Cantrell. The company provides transportation
for people covered by the
Americans With Disabilities Act,
including people who are blind
ordeal.
"Our phone services are
maxed out,' Cantrell said.
Callers flooded MTA phone
lines with complaints. The
agency was trying to get contract bus operators to provide
service, but officials conceded it
wouldn't help much overall.
"Obviously, we can't replicate
the metro service," said Marc
Unman, air MTA spokesman.
Glenn Rosales. an MTA
mechanic on a picket line outside the county bus yard, regretted rhe inconvenience but said
he and his colleagues had no
choice about going on strike.
"I'm not making any money,
and they're stranded. It hurts us
both ways," said Rosales, 40.
Transit mechanics want the
MTA to make larger contributions to the union's health care
trust fund, which an independent audit found was being mismanaged.
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Ric Francis AP Photo

STANDING FIRM: Sabino Diaz, far right, and other striking mechanics thank Eric Mann, a member of
the Bus Riders Union, for his support Tuesday, in front of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority
building in Los Angeles.

Hypnosis helps many quit Slot revenue offers funding
HEALTH RISKS. FROM PAGE 1
cally change their life."
Hoffman suggested several
methods for quitting the butts
for good. Some quit cold turkey
or cut back slowly. Other options
include over-the-counter and
prescription medications like
Zyban. There are gums and
patches as well.
"Some will try hypnosis.
Hoffman said. Tor people who
have tried all avenues and cannot quit, try it aird it works for

them. One of our staff people
tried it and hasn't smoked since."
I lypnosis aims to "block Internal and external stimulus thai
leads to smoking," one pamphlet in the Wellness Center
read.
"1 really don't think people
would find it attractive other
than that the media portrays ii
tlrat way, so people my age just
think it's the cool thing to do,"
Allison Wade, sophomore, said
Wade added that there are

Art Auction # Live Music * Food * Fun
rFiimlmiwr to hOOtaa t/w wtiwit/iy 'invit i /V/rWv rFimm/atiim

some things that society could
change to make smoking less
prevalent,
"They could give
more education in the school
about it, because I know the only
education 1 got was from my
family because my mom's a
nurse," Wade, 19, said.
Wade also said she encourages
smoking ban proposals for
restaurants and bars.

SCHOLARSHIP, FROM PAGE 1
Householder said he was
worried thai taxpayers would
eventually have ro pay for the
scholarships if profits from the
electronic
slot
machines
declined.
"If you have declining revenues and increasing needs for
scholarships, and legislatures in
the future more than willing to
expand them, at some point
taxpayers are going to have to
come up with that difference,"
I louseholder said. "These pro-

grams are the ones that take on
a life on their own."
Coughlin said his proposal
would reduce the amount of the
scholarships if slot profits fell
and would not take money from
other state sources.
He said his plan addresses a
problem that's hardly new: "The
issue of making college more
affordable for our kids, and the
problem of keeping our best
minds here at home."
During the lune budget
debate, the House put a proposal in the $48.8 billion budget bill

that would have authorized voters in a constitutional amendment to choose between the
slots and paying a penny-perdollar sales tax increase for the
second year of the budget period that begins luly 1.
However, the Senate pulled it
out of the budget, choosing to
keep the tax increase for two
years, and put the slots idea in
the separate resolution.
Coughlin then shut down
debate on that resolution, saying he didn't have enough
Democratic votes.
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Bowling Green Schools
XV foundation
lot tickets call
419-352-3927
419-352-0843
419-352-1059

Saturday, October 18 at 7pm
Wood County District Public Library Atrium
$25 per person

Thaws !0 Our GoWSporsc's Bowling Oreen State University re Newlove Realty Inc.
IMtoS
«^&unr>HoioiUI'l^ County Insurance first fMe^
The Piano V/orks • Nader Graphics • Norton 4 Srort CMS • Poggemerer Devon Group • Absorbent Products ' SprtAV Huffman toon 4 ftewlore

Be a part of the
Falcon Family
Weekend Talent Show
October 25, 2003
7 - 9 pm
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Multi-Purpose Room

October 16, 2003
5:30-8:30 pm
308 McMaster Room
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

October 21, 2003,
5:30-8:30 pm

315
Bowen Thomspon
Student Union

O.A.R & Virginia Coalition

November 9
7 PM Doori
General Admission, All Ages

To sign up for an audition call Maria Feehan in the Office of
Campus Involvement at (419) 372-2343. You must sign up by
Noon on October 15, 2003

COflWiy S evenlu

To Purchase Tickets: To receive special discount for IMU student!,
purchase tickets at the Convocation Center Ticket OHice 9 AM 5 PM, MF, or
at the Quirk Ticket Office I? noon 5:10 PM.M F.or by phone at 734-487-2282.
oronline at www.emich.edu/convocation. General public ticket sales. Go online
to www.madbooking.com, or by phone at I 800 594 TIXX
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AGENCIES ASK TO REFINE HOUSING DIRECTORY

CAMPUS

MINNEAPOLIS (UWIRE) -The University of Minnesota
Student Legal Service and Housing and Residential Life
was to finalize a proposal yesterday asking the university
to remove repeatedly cited landlords from the university's
off-campus housing directory. Student I.cgal Service
attorney Bill Dane said landlords cited by the city three or
more times would be removed.

get a ijfe
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nie calendar of events is taken from

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Project Sleep Infix Table
Sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma.
Union IMry
11 a.m.
Education Abroad Pair
Come meet with BCiSU faculty
and other exhibitors to learn
about the many education
abroad programs available to
BGStl students!
Representatives from the
Financial Aid Office, the Health
Center and Career Services will
also be in attendance to offer
assistance for your overseas
experience.
Door prizes will be given.
Sponsored by International
Programs.
202B Union
11:15 a.m.-I0 p.m.
Latino Cultural Arts
Committee Interactive Display
222 Union
3:30 p.m.
Seminar with composer Bright
Sheng.
Part of the 24th New
Music & Art festival. Seminar is
free and open to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall

A p.m.
Women's I )issertation Writing
Croup
An interdisciplinary group
open toany woman in the writ
ing process of her program,

whether at the
preliminary/comprehensive
exam stage or the dissertation/thesis stage. Please feel
free to join us any Thursday to
see if this group works for you.
Contact Maria Deltose for
further details:
mderoseC"bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Meets every Thursday from
4-5 p.m.
l<)7ll(inna I lull
7-8:30 p.m.
I lot topics Discussion
Sponsored by Bowcn-

I

^H

worlds greatest string quartets,
the Iakacs Quartet appears in.
In conjunction with Bowling
Green State University's 24th
annual New Music & Art
Festival. Subscriptions are currently available - student subscriptions as low as $50 for all
si\ events on this year's season.
Call the center lx>x office at

419-372-8171 or 1-800-5892221 for information.
Moore Musical Arts Cx'nter
8 p.m.

Project Sleep
Phi Beta Sigma members will
lx' sleeping outside in an effort
to raise money lor the homeless.
Union Oixil

I hompson Student Union

io-4 run.

Programs.
Diluting I amity lounge

Xan Palay: The linage of the
City

Student. Union

WillardKankelnum (killeiy

7:15 p.m.
Festival Forum with Bright

10:30 p.m.
New Music & An Festival Video
Screenings
Van of the 24th New Music &
An Festival. Screenings of
audiovisual works in Bowling
Green's historic theater. Free
ami open to the public.
(la/el Tlteatre

Sheng

Free and open to the public.
Moore Musical Arts Center
8 | Mil

I cst ival Series: iakacs Quartet
Recognized as one of the

In Brenton, Alabama, there is a law in the
town's books against riding down the
street in a motor boat.

New image for Scouts
By Michele Rushlo
IHl ASSOCIATED PRESS

PI IOFNIX — Since she was 5.
Patti Duncan has faithfully
attended weekly Cirl Scout
meetings, earned badges for taking care of |>ets and writing to
soldiers and sold lots of those
famous cookies.
But each year, fewer and lewvr
of the 14-year-olds fellow troop
members returned. This year,
Patti and her mom couldn't even
find four other girls in their large
suburban neighborhood to form
a troop.
"ITiey didn't want to do the
badge work and just wanted to
Tom Hood AP Ptioto
hang out with their friends." Patti
SCOUTING FOR SCOUTS: Patti Duncan and her mom, troop leader
said.
The Girl Scouts have an image Elaine Duncan, have faithfully attended weekly Girl Scout meetings
problem with older girls. It seems but each year fewer of Patti's fellow troop members return.
the 91-year-old organization —
Arizona held pilot Studio 2B
known for service, leadership appeals to her.
"You plan something that you events, including an aerobics
development and, of course.
Thin Mints — becomes uncool want to do," she said. "You think night and a mall scavenger hunt.
with the 1 l-and-older crowd. Of it over and decide whether it's a The launch event was a night at
swank salon where the girls
the Scouts' 2.8 million members good idea or not."
I he- Studio 2B's Web site learned about nail, skin and hair
ages 5 to 17, 88 percent are
makes no direct reference to Girl care.
younger than 11.
"This is what they're already
That number made it clear to Scouts. Its content is the stufl
Girl Scout officials that they found in teen magazines; advice interested in," said Margaret
needed to offer something differ- columns, polls, guides to good Spicer, project manager of girl
ent to attract — and retain — skin care and planning for the programming for the CactusPine Council. The girls were so
teens like Patti and "tweens" or future.
The optional "rewards" are sil- attentive in the salon, "you could
preteens. After much research, a
new program called Studio 2B ver bracelet charms, A mirror, for have heard a pin drop."
Nights at the spa and the mall
example, represents the topic of
was launched earlier this year.
"Everything was tested with body image; a money hag sym- are a far cry from the activities
that the Girl Scouts have been
girls." said Harriet Mosatche, bolizes money management.
We're not taking anything associated with historically.
senior director of research and
program. "It is very much a 'by away from anyone. Were provid- During World War I. they sold
ing more options," Mosatche defense bonds During World
girls, for girls' approach."
studio 2B doesn't have girls said of Studio 2B. "We know that War II. (hey collected scrap metal
wearing uniforms, earning what we have to offer is impor- and grew Victory Gardens.
The evolution to Studio 2B,
badges or going to weekly meet- tant for girls that either have
ings. Instead, girls plan what they never been in Girl Scouts or have while surprising, is somewhat
predictable.
said
Man'
want to do when they want to do dropped out."
In southeastern Georgia, the Rothschild, an Arizona Slate
it. with advice from a college student or young adult. They can Studio 2B program sponsored a University professor working on
forum that included sessions on a took about die role ol Scouting
earn "rewards'' if they want.
Patti said she prefers tradition- travel rock climbing and fashion In American womanhood
"Girl Scouting has always tried
al scouting but is interested in design. At a spa night, girls in
Studio 2B. The idea of having southwestern Louisiana did to both lead girls and keep up
more control 0V8T what the yoga, had their hair styled and with what girls are doing," she
Mid.
group does, even down to the got manicures.
The Cactus-Pine Council in
details of putting on an event,

Education Abroad

2 MILLION INVESTORS.
80 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.
1 WEIRD NAME
TIAA-CREF has a long history of managing portfolios for the worlds sharpest minds.
Contact us for ideas, strategies, and, at the very least, proper pronunciation.
TIAA-CREF.org or call 800.842.2776

See the world, make a difference.
Explore BGSU's
many education abroad
opportunites!
Managing money for people
with other things to think about.

Thursday, October 16
11 am -3 pm
202 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Education Abroad

■»OOi I
'*.» York NY 1O0I'

JIH877I 5)8 9161 Rf*l Ihr
. fond (IIAA-CMFI. 730 1

BGSU

Continuing & Extended Education

KEYCODE
10010100)1

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTEI M.UDTI

OPINION

"You gotyo whole neighborhood addicted
to crack. Collect $50."
A card tmm Ghettopoly, a spoof of the popular board game Monopoly. The unRC version has outraged black leaders, who called for a boycott of Urban
Outlitters.a dothing-store chain that was selling it.
(rwwvwtduom)

University WebMail has new look
The University has gone and
made another big change. The
once familiar University WebMail
has been rearranged almost
beyond recognition.
Nearly everyone on this campus checks their e-mails at least
once a day. if not more. The
University provides each student
and faculty member with an email account.
The colors being changed is
most likely the first thing you
noticed. The sight is no longer

clad in brown arid orange. It is
now a more modem looking and
a bit more plain with its new
black and gray contrasts. This,
however, is not the most significant change.
When you open an e-mail, it
no longer opens in die same
window as your inbox. Your email will now open in a separate
window. This knew feature
allows you to open several emails
at once while still browsing
through your inbox. Depending

on how you look at it and the
amount of windows your computer can handle without crashing, you may see this as an
advantage; as do We. The problem arises when you open
attachments.
When you open your attachments, it will have to open
another program to open it, such
as Microsoft Word. Some students have run into an annoyance with a blank explorer window' opening up along with the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Imagine that
you were living
inside a closet
Imagine a world where your
existence on earth is questioned,
judged, moralized and often
times objectified. Imagine living
in fear of the society in which
you were raised, socialized and
conditioned to accept. Imagine
living in fear of your family,
friends, co-workers and
social/religious groups. Imagine
all of this happens because of a
fraction of what makes you
unique and individualistic.
I lopehilly all you had to do
was imagine. Perhaps you
thought of refugees seeking asylum because of a cruel governmental rule or a religious minority fleeing persecution. Maybe,
just maybe you pictured a significant percent of the world's population — people similar to yourself— people who may very well
lx> related lo you. work with you,
Study with you. live near you and
are going through a situation
similar to what was described.
What was described is indeed a
real life scenario drawn from the
silenl and spoken stories of gay,
lesbian, bisexual, transgender,
queer, intersex and straight supportive tallies to the GLBT+ community) folks both of the
1 Iniversiry and abroad.
Why do these people live in
fear? Why wouldn't they?
Bombarded on a daily basis by
the evil, wicked and "not quite
right-ness" of who they are,
GLBT+ folks learn to live two
lives: one in which they are what
society wants and one in which
they are who they need lo and
must be. Yel, some decide to
embrace who they are, as whole
people: not just a sexuality or
genderdessl person and "come
out" as gay, lesbian, bisexual,
transgender. queer, intersex.
questioning or straight supportive. Braving the unknown, these
people bust out of their "closet"
and live life to the fullest; free of
their own boundaries.
Vision, the University's undergraduate gay. lesbian, bisexual,
transgender, queer, intersex,
questioning and straight sup
portive student organization
would like to applaud those individuals who are willing to "come
out" as who they are and to
honor these individuals in sponsoring Coming Out Week.
This week is Coming Out Week
in response to the Human Rights
Campaign's National Coming

Out Day. which was October 11.
lie sure to check out Vision's
website at http://beam.to/vision
or call the Vision office at (419)
372-0555 for more information
on this week's events Also, feel
free to check out the I luman
Rights Campaign website for
more information on National
Coming Out Pay and for
resources on NCD at
http://www.hrc.org. Be free to be
you. Happy Coming Out Day.

all the other students on this
campus who took the time to
notice the Coming Out Week
events. It goes to show that our
"carnival of protest and free
speech" got your attention and
helped you to realize that we are
here, we are queer and we are
proud to be out and be noticed.
No poster could have ever done
that, so thank you for noticing.

attachment. The annoyance
could turn into frustration if your
computer cannot handle the
work load.
Another aspect that changed is
there are no longer two tool bars
thai allow you lo delete, undelete
and empty trash. The only tool
bar widi these functions is located at the top of your inbox. Here
is the complaint: the toolbar is
not stationary. When you scroll
lo the bottom of your inbox. the
toolbar moves up as well; being

If you could create a
major to tailor to your
needs, what would it
be?

JEANETTE BEAL
STUDENT

This letter is regarding Adam
I lefielfingcr's column "(inning
Out Week makes a spectacle of
those participating. "Mr.
I leffelfinger makes several
flawed and heterosexist statements that I feel need to IK1
addressed.
I'irst. I lefTelfinger stated that
he would "yearn for a
Heterosexual and Proud' parade
of some kind." Straight individuals get their "parade" every day of
the year. Whereas many LGBT
people are forced to remain in
the closet; hiding their sexual orientation while heterosexuals are
free to parade their sexuality and
their lifestyle at will.
A straight couple can hold
hands or kiss anywhere on campus without fear of criticism.
I lowever. if two same-sex individuals were to do the same
thing, they would most likely be
harassed. Who has the privilege
there? What he should be "sick of
hearing" is how many ignorant
laws are being passed that prevent LGBT people from having
equal rights.
Second, his claim that this
week is silly and that satirizing or
mocking Coming Out Week is a
proper response is equally offensive. LGBT individuals, just like
many other underrepresented
groups are frequently ignored by
others and their issues go unaddressed. If it were not for the
remarkable individuals who
work with Vision, many IJGBT
students would feel lost, alone
and would probably consider
leaving the University. Research
has shown that without a positive and supportive campus
environment, students will leave
the institution.
I would like to conclude by
thanking Adam I lefTelfinger and

tion because of fans tearing
down goal posts just weeks ago, I
was amazed to read the article by
Elliot Schreiner encouraging
University students to tear down
die goal posts following the football game against Northern
Illinois on October 25th.
Have respect for the hundreds
of students, families, coaches,
referees and police officers that
have been negatively affected by
this immature behavior. Esther
Munn. a senior at the University
of Toledo suffered a broken neck
after being struck in the head by
a falling goal post and )oe
Moening, also a senior at UT
underwent five hours of surgery
to repair crushed vertebrae in his
lower spine after being trampled
by a mob of students.
' In 2001, Andrew Bourne of Ball
State was struck in the back by a
toppling goal post and now has
to face life in a wheel chair. Last
year in Clemson, S.C., a 67-yearold police officer and another fan
were taken away by ambulance
after fans rushed the field.
Not only does tearing down a
goal post affect the fans and
players in the area, but it affects
the whole University. Replacing a
goal post can cost up to $30,000.
Authorities are taking drastic
measures at some universities,
by greasing the goal posts before
the games, spraying fans with
pepper spray and tear gas and
stationing German Shepherds at
each end of the field.
Please feel free to do the other
activities Elliot Schreiner suggested to display your falcon spirit,
but don't embarrass the
University.

AMANDA FRY
STUDENT

ize their message is already
deleted and they click delete
again, thus deleting another emaii.
The new WebMail interface is
definitely a big change. As of
now, there are some mixed feelings about the new WebMail
interface. Students were not
given much warning about the
new WebMail change, which
may have caused some negative
feelings. Still in-time, the new
WebMail will become familiar.

Coming Out Week
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET offers alot of support

ANTHONY PAPINI
GRADUATE STUDENT

Tearing down
Success, Coming goal posts is
dangerous
Out events are
After two University of Toledo
acknowledged students
were in critical condi-

hidden from your mouse. In
order to delete a message at the
bottom of the inbox page, you
have lo click and then scroll to
the lop of the page lo reveal the
delete button. This is a minor
inconvenience, but an inconvenience nonetheless.
Also, if you delete an e-mail
while il is opened in its separate
window the next e-mail will
automatically open in the same
window. This could be confusing
to the student who doesn't real-

GREG FRAZEE
JUNIOR, INTEGRATED
LANGUAGE ARTS

"Bumology."

COURTNEY BURKE
FRESHMAN, EDUCATION

"Shopahology."
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ELIZABETH SIEFERTH
FRESHMAN,
INTERIOR DESIGN

"Buffology."

RYAN
EARHART
Guest Columnist
Anyone who knows me and
reads this will probably be
somewhat shocked, but not
because I'm gay. I am politically
active, but I am more likely to
be found fighting for women's
rights or the environment than
gay rights. I would never consider myself part of the "Queer
community." I don't even really
agree with everything Vision
does, but sometimes a person
just has to stand up and speak
for what is right.
The summer before I came to
Bowling Green. I went to New
York. It was such an incredible
experience for me. 1 remember
how cool it was to see so many
different kinds of people living
in one area. This was something
I would never see in Ohio.
Luckily, I happened to be there
at the right time to see something extraordinary: a gay pride
parade.
It certainly was not what I
was expecting. While the parade
was a big spectacle, it also
showed a new side of homosexuality. I saw gay lawyers, gay
bikers, gay librarians and even
gay midgets Yes, neariy every
type of person you could diink
of had 11 ici i own float or spot in
the parade. They marched on
happy, festive and proud. It was
so exciting. Then came the part
that really hit close to home, the
gay students banner.
It was like looking in a mirror,
except I couldn't be proud. I
lived in Ohio, after all and there
seemed to be no gay people in
Ohio. I was all alone... no
parade, no float and no gay students banner.
I thought about that parade
for a long time. I was envious of
all those people. They lived in
the big city and everyone had a
place to go and feel comfortable. Differences were being celebrated and people were happy.
I came to Bowling Green realizing life would not be like diat.
There would be no one else like
me. I had a plan though. I
would wait until after I had

graduated and move someplace
as open as New York.
Someplace I could be happy
and open.
My first few days at Bowling
Green were wonderful. Soon, a
turning point in my life would
occur. Between classes. I
enjoyed sitting outside of the
old union to watch the crowds.
While sining there one day, I
looked over and saw something
interesting going on. There were
balloons and rainbow colored
ribbons being put up. 1 was
curious and checked things out.
Apparently it was some sort of
gay coming out day. I skipped
classes that day to watch what
was going on. They were there
all day long—other people just
like me. 1 didn't talk to them, but
a week later 1 came out.
Here I am five years later. I
have never attended a Vision
meeting, I've never protested for
gay rights and you'll never catch
me waving a rainbow flag in
front of the education building.
But I can now hold my head
high. I can hold my boyfriend's
hand in public and I have no
shame in who I am. I need to
thank the people ofVision for
that. I realized that no matter
where I go, be it one of the
largest cities in the world or a
cornfield in the middle of Ohio
— 1 am not alone.
I believe that is the point of
Coming Out Week. Some of you
may disagree with the cause
and I am sure many of you disagree with die lifestyle. But this
week isn't about you. It's about
everyone out there who is confused with his or her life. It's
about that young freshman who
feels he is aione in the world. It's
about the being yourself and
being happy with your life.
As for those of you that find it
offensive to see a bunch of
homosexuals prancing around
with a football: oh well. Many in
the gay community find it
offensive to walk through downtown Bowling Green and being
called a "fag" Many of you will
never accept my lifestyle and
many will cringe if you ever see
me kiss my boyfriend. Oh well.
We're here. We're (for the sake of
rhyme) Queer. Get used to it

DAVID BURNS
FRESHMAN, HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT

Did you forget to read The BG News yesterday?
You still can at BGNEWS.com.

"Studiology."

Send all opinions to:
thebgnews@bgnews.com
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CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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We do not need
a heterosexual
pride week
Adam Heffelfinger and Barren
W. Evans disagree with the voices
of those on campus who are
using street theater and chalk
graffiti to address concerns and
causes. Heffelfinger and Evans
may not be the only ones who
dislike the humor and style of

"Live Homosexual Acts." For
those of you in agreement with
these men, let me politely petition you for equal rights for nonheterosexual people (I was going
to say "queer people" but then
realized that "queer" might be
too theatrical).
With all due respect, we don't
need a heterosexual pride agenda: every day and in every way
we see heterosexual pride and
privilege. We sec engagement,
wedding or anniversary photos
in the local papers— heterosexual pride. We see discrimination
at the University where only

married heterosexual employees
get health and other fringe benefits for their significant others —
heterosexual privilege, lesbians,
gay men, bisexuals and transgendered people do not have equal
rights in U.S. culture.
LGBT people do not have the
advantage of heterosexual privilege and therefore must call
attention to inequities, either
calmly as in the form of this letter
or loudly as in the form of street
theater.
JULIE HAUGHT
FACULTY

Bush protects marriages"

1

ZACH
HERMAN

Opinion Cokimmst

As ifYom Kippur, Daylight
Savings Time and National Boss'
Day were not enough to keep the
calendar-conscious citizen occupied, a nonprofit organization
has given America another reason to celebrate in October. The
nonprofit American I'amily
Association, in conjunction with
the for-profit President George
W. Bush, has declared this week
"Marriage Protection Week."
Some may argue that marriage faces no specific threat and
does not need a presidential
proclamation to ensure its continued viability. The ATA would
disagree. According to the official
Marriage Protection Week Web
site, marriage is "under attack"
from pro-homosexual activists
who wish to "force, by law, 97
percent of Americans to bow
down to the desires of the
approximately three percent
who are homosexuals." Those
not interested in such an
arrangement are directed to the
subtly titled nogaymarriage.com,
which hosts a petition calling for
a constitutional ban on same-sex
unions.
The harsh rhetoric does not
end there. The AFA site provides
another helpful link, this one to
Family Research Council, a conservative policy group founded
by noted author and moralist
lames I )obson. The Web site's

question-and-answer section
provides some insight into the
invented scourge of gay marriage, saying that the consequences of homosexual relationships "are far more negative than
positive." Furthermore, they say,
gay marriage would weaken heterosexual unions by providing
an incentive for closeted homosexuals to leave tortuous straight
relationships for fulfilling homosexual ones.
To support this offensive
claim, the Web site cites a study
conducted in Vennont, where
same-sex civil unions are legal,
that says nearly 40 percent of
homosexuals who sought legal
sanction for the relationship
were once in a heterosexual
marriage. What pro-homosexual
activists ignore, the site claims, is
that "many supposed 'homosexuals' have, in fact, had perfectly
functional heterosexual marriages." This disingenuous and
deeply flawed statement should
give pause to anyone evaluating
the Council's position.
The study makes no claim
about the health of the heterosexual marriages studied, which
invalidates the website's claim of
functionality — a concept that is
vague and open to debate anyway. Secondly, the statement
also assumes ili.n homosexuals
in straight marriages are less
inclined to leave those marriages
because they cannot legally wed
a same-sex partner, a hypothesis
that may or may not hold water.
Most appalling, the literature
suggests that the Council prefers
a tortuous, dishonest and mean-

ingless heterosexual union to a
stable and loving homosexual
one. So much for the "traditional
family values" the group claims
to support.
The White I louse press release
is more delicate in its presentation of the ideals behind
Marriage Protection Week,
claiming a desire to "build strong
families" and "create a compassionate, welcoming society,
where all people are treated with
dignity and respect." Still, the
Bush administration's endorsement of these hateful, exclusionary groups is frightening.
The morality of gay marriage
is irrelevant in this debate. Gay
marriage will not signal the
breakdown of the family and will
not plunge our country into
moral chaos, no matter what the
radical family values groups say.
As the Council's own Web site
states, "laws relating to marriage
merely recognize and regulate an
institution that already exists."
1 lomosexual relationships
already exist, and pious proselytizing will not change that. The
legalization of gay marriage
merely recognizes that, while
some may disagree with the
actions of others, we respect
their right to choose that action
for themselves and afford them
the equal protection promised in
the Constitution.
For now, President Bush
should worry less about protecting marriage and more about
protecting jobs, the environment
and the troops in Iraq. Anything
else would suggest misplaced
priorities.
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California made a mistake
JED
HERRINGTON
Guest Columnist

I understand that the people
of California are upset. Increased
taxes and a plummeting job
market coupled with the nonpersonal robotics of recalled Gov.
Gray Davis gave Califomians a
reason to exercise anger in the
democratic forum. But as
Americans lend to do. they blew
it at the polls. They elected a
Neanderthal movie star whose
career has declined steadily with
the likes of Dustin Diamond and
Kris Kross. Doesn't this sound
weird to anyone?
Everyone remembers Arnold
Schwarzenegger's one-liner: "I'll
be back." Of course you do.
That's because it's all he's ever
had to say. 1-et's just bypass the
fact that The Terminator" was
installed by the Bush
Administration to secure control
over the last of the four most
populace slates to l)c conquered:
Florida, New York and Texas are
the others. And take this for what
it is; Califomians elected him

because "it would be neat."
When our forefathers set up
our Democratic system, they
probably couldn't even begin to
dream up a fiasco like this, even
when they were three sheets to
the wind on Sam Adams' personal home brew and j«)t. This is
Insanity. Ol maybe I'm just irrational and every thing is going
just fine. I better go watch the
evening news commercial
breaks to find out which prescription drugs can help cure my
unnecessary fanaticism. Do they
have pills for utter contempt for
my fellow man? Oh. and by the
way, buy the new Dee Snider
solo album "Twisted Blister."
Sarcasm aside, this kind of
garbage is played out all too
often in America. This could easily happen with the presidency if
Bush didn't already fix the election. The media is saturating
your minds with Increasing
doses of the social palates you
are taught to embrace. If no one
covered Arnold's campaign as
heavily as it was, he wouldn't
have won. Issues are being
decided for you.
There are choices though. You
are college students: people with

immense amounts of knowledge
at your disposal. All you have to
do is pay attention to multiple
sources and form your own
authentic opinion. Talk to your
friends and family about these
things, even If you only invest an
inkling of your thought spec! rum
to it. This is your country and
your government, no matter
what the contemporary tide
leads you to believe. I know dial
many kids seem to care more
about what Fifty Cent issportin'
on MTV (Tibs or what sports star
is sleeping with what actress
than they care about educating
themselves about important
issues.
Next year is an election year.
Do you want lustin Timbcrlakc
to be your president? If you do.
why not have Satan be hisViceIVesident? I I Diablo isaworid
wide celebrity. (let my point?
listen to what the candidates
have to say If the person trying
to represent you is giving you
nothing more than a ('oach
I larass pep talk, maybe you'd
belter find someone who knows
what they're talking about

The 2004 Japan Exchange and Teaching Program
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people
Gain international experience

Sm 2 bdrm lower apt. close to Campus w/ Oil Street Parking.
S295.00 per month.

fll £. Court;
Deluxe newly remodeled Ig 2 bdrm apis. In Downtown BG. Oil Street Parking,
washer/dryer hookup. S575.00

119 S.SuMMit;

lOI Georgia;
2 bdrm house w/ washer/dryer hookup.
S575.00

Sm 2 bdrm house located on quiet ally.
$425.00

Requirements
> Have an excellent command of the English language
1
Obtain a bachelor's degree by July 1.2004
1
Be a U.S. citizen
' Be willing to relocate to Japan lor one year

123 1/2 W.Merry;
Unfurn. Ell. Residential Street §295.00

317 Manville.i:
Furn. or unfurnished. Elf. Close to campus w/ Off Street Parking.
&275.00 ALL FREE UTILITIES.

NEWIPVE

Rentals
Visit
www.bgnews.com

332 S. Main
(419) 352-5620
www.newloverealty.com
newlo1@dacor.net

Applications are now available. The deadline for applying Is December 5, 2003.
For more inlormation and an application contact the Consulate General ol Japan in
Detroit at 400 Renaissance Center, Suite 1600. Detroit, Ml 48243-1301.
Call (313) 567-0120/0179 or 1-800-INFO-JET or email: jetdesk@globalbiz.net.
The application can also be found at www.embjapan.org.
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Our properties:
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LAURA BUSH CONUEMNS U.S. CONVOY ATTACK
SANTO DOMINGO. Dominican Republic (AP) — First
lady Laura Bush condemned an attack on an

WORLD

American convoy yesterday in the Gaza Strip, saying
the U.S. diplomats were working to "create a civilized
world." A remote-controlled bomb killed three
Americans in a deadly attack on an official U.S. target.

China launches manned spacecraft
By Christopher Bodeen
1H[ ASSOCIAHD c*tss

grasslands of northern China at
about (i a.m. today l(i p.m. 1'DT
yesterday). The weather is
expected to he clear.
Vang hurtled around the planet
for most ol yesterday making a
planned orbit shift in midafternoon and slopping work only to
rest and eat Chinese food
designed especially for space
travel.
With his mission nearly half
over, he spoke to ground control
and his Ixiss. "Don't worry — I'm
going to work hard to accomplish
the task." he told Defense

GOBI DESERT, China
China's lirsi astronaut carried the
hopes of his nation into Olfoit with
hint yesterday, promising I" (In a
good job and telling his family far
helow that the view from space
was "extremely splendid."

The apparently flawless launch
of the Shen/hon 1 capsule
capped a decade-long effort by
Chinas secretive, military-linked
space program that communist
leaders hope will bOOSl the

nations image abroad.
The rocket earning It. Col.
Vang l.iwei. a 38-year-oM lighter
pilot turned astronaut, streaked
l|

into a dear blue sky at precise!)
a.m.(9p.ni.EDI Tuesdaj rroma

Gobi Desert launch pad in
China's remote northwest. The
government said the capsule
entered orbit It) minutes later.

China Central Television broke
into
its
programming
to
announce the liftoff, and IiK minutes later broadcast the first gripping scenes ill the rocket blasting
off. CCIV. which ran stirring
music that was strikingly similar
to the "SUMWars" theme, said the
flight would last II orbits and 21
hours.
Shenzhou 5 is scheduled to
land on the Inner Mongolian

Minister CaoGangchuan.
Liter. Ming spoke to his wife
and their 8-year-old son from
space, the official Xinhua News
Agency reported. "I'm feeling very
good in space, and it looks
extremely splendid around here.''
lie mid his wile, /hang Vumei.
who also works for China's space
program. I le also said hello to his
deal son."
With ground control watching,
Vang unfurled the Hags of China
and the United Nations to "highlight China's persistent stand for
peaceful
exploration
and

exploitation of space." the government said.

(Ihinese President I lu lintao, at
the launch base for the Shenzhou
liftoff, called it "the glory of our

great motherland."
"The party and the people will
never forget those who have set
up the outstanding merit in the
space industry for the motherland, the people and the nation,"
I lu said.
State television showed Hu and
a group of senior officials and
military officers watching the
launch from outdoor bleachers,
craning their necks to follow the
rocket toward space. The president grinned once it became
clear the launch was successful.
"The Chinese people have a
long and distinguished history of
exploration," said NASA administrator Sean O'Keefe. He wished
China "a continued safe human
space flight program."
In
Baikonur,
Kazakhstan,
where the Soviet Union pioneered manned spaceflight, the
first deputy head of the Russian
space agency said his staff "simply welcome the event and are
happy
for
them."
Nikolai
Moiseyev noted Russia's involvement, too.
"Often, we are asked, 'Did
Russia nourish the Chinese cosmonauts?' I have to say that
Russia has fed all the world's
space programs." Moiseyev said.
lapan's chief government
spokesman
Yasuo
Fukuda
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offered his "heartfelt prayers for
the success" of China's mission,
and tried to allay public concerns
that Tokyo, which has no
manned space program, was
being outdone by its giant neighbor.
"I don't think this means we
have fallen behind,'' he said. "We
have followed our own way of
doing things."
China kept details of its launch
secret, announcing only that it
would take place between yesterday and tomorrow. Yang's identity
wasn't officially disclosed until
one minute after liftoff, (hough
Chinese and Hong Kong media
had reported it earlier.
(X rrv canceled plans to show
the launch live, suggesting that
(Chinese leaders might be worried
about the possible political
impact if anything went wrong,
CCTV showed Yang being
cheered by space workers at an
outdoor predawn ceremony at
the liuquan Satellite Launch
Cx'nter, some 175 miles northeast
of the city of liuquan. Dressed in
his space suit with the visor up. he
waved to the crowd and saluted
other officers.
"I feelgood,"Yangradioed back
from space after a half-hour in
llight. according to Xinhua. At
midday. Yang had a lunch of

I

Traveling Festival of
International Student
Film & Video

BGSU

October 14th - 16th 2003

1

SIR Stringer AP Photo

THREE. TWO. ONE. LIFT OFF!: People watch China's first manned
spacecraft lift off near Jiuquan Satellite Launch Center in northwest China's Gansu Provence yesterday.
diced chicken and rice with dates
and nuts, and then took a threehour nap.

The budget for the program is
secret but foreign experts say it
totals at least SI billion.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!
EFFICIENCIES
1 Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms

FREE ADMISSION

Furnished
and
Unfurnished
Units
with
Several
Locations
Available

Screenings of 2003 Prize Winners
October 14th: 8pm to 10pm
Location: Gish Film Theatre
October 16th: 8pm to 10pm
Location: Union Theater

Digital Filmmaking Workshop
instnjcttxt Cy tJe> Gabneisen Weaia Speaaftsi

October 15th: 3pm to 5pm
Location: Gish Film Theatre

Film Production and Distribution Workshop
Instiuctmlb, KevM Cooper
V * Pr**xt#rt of DW Dotnatri

Leaders Family Farms
Located on Country Road 16,1 mile West of Napoleon,

October 16th: 1pm to 3:30pm
Location: Gish Film Theatre

South of State Route 24

ihu

m

I

JOHN NEWLOVE KKAI. ESTATE. INC.

-M9 E. Woostcr Street. Bowling l.mn. OH
Located Across r'nim Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - N. MI to 5:00.
www.joliniiewloverealeKtate.com

a complete hst ol Aims and more mforrrn

Info/Group Rates:4l9-599-1570
www.cornfieldmaze.com

•

www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organizations/film

Education Abroad

WDOLeVIBULLeViS

NORTHWEST OHIO PPEMIEKE NIGHT CLUB
1851 Tiffin Ave. Findlay Ohio 45840
419-425-1065
www.wooleybulleys.com
F.vcry Thursday Night
ladies Night Part II

8pm til Close
W/PJ Biscuit

See the world, make a difference.

$2.00 JAOEP BOMBS
$1.50 PARBOT BAY & POP
41.00 SMIRNOFF TWIST DRINKS

Explore BGSU's
man/education abroad opportunites!

Thursday, October 16
Education Abroad
Of™OI
Continuing & Extended Education

11 3IT1 — 3 pill
202 Bowen-Thompson Student Union

0e( ir Free with ^PJT College 10 evert) SuniuLf MiqH!
8rrr til (lose
18 & Over Every Night

fall the Key Yearbook al 872-86^4 lo schedule your appointment.
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Volleyball falls to
Cleveland State
The BG volleyball team
ended the non-conference
portion of their schedule with
a four-set loss to Cleveland
State Tuesday night.
The Falcons were led by
Susie Norris and Nadia
Bedricky, who posted 13 kills
apiece. The Falcons took an
early lead in the first set, capitalizing on CSU attack errors
to take a 6-3 lead. The lead did
not last long as the Vikings
countered with a 9-6 run to tie
the score at 12. The Falcons
kept the score close throughout the majority of the set,
taking their final lead at 23-22
before the Vikings went on an
8-2 run to win the set 30-25.
CSU took the first six points
in the second set and never
relinquished the lead. The
Falcons got as close as 12-11
but the Vikings went on a 9-4
run to take another six point
lead at 21 -15 and went on to
win the set 30-20.
The Falcons found themselves playing from behind
once again in the third set.
Trailing 23-15, the Falcons
took a timeout and came out
with new life and an 8-1 run
to tie the score at 24. The
Falcons eventually came away
with a 32-30 win to keep the
match going.
BG was never able to take
the lead in set four as CSU put
the Falcons away with a 30-24
win.
The Falcons will host a pair
of Mid-American Conference
matches this weekend as
Toledo visits Anderson Arena
Friday night and Northern
Illinois comes to town
Saturday evening. Both
matches are scheduled for 7
p.m.

Women's soccer
loses to MSU
Despite goals by Britt
Anderson and Kristy Coppes.,
the women's soccer team lost
to Michigan State, 3-2 yesterday.
The non-conference loss
dropped BG to 6-8-1 overall.

October 16,
2003
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Men's team looks to run table
Chris Willie
SPORTS REPORTER

The men's soccer team, fresh
off consecutive wins, begins a
tough series of games tonight.
The Falcons, who are currently .500 in both regular season
and conference games, travel to
Cleveland State to take on the
Vikings.
The Falcons are coming into
tonight's game extremely optimistic, and are ready to take on
the daunting task of three tough
matches in six days.
The team, which has had only
three days of rest since their win
against Northern Illinois, is also
scheduled to play matches on
Sunday and Tuesday.
Falcon coach Mel Mahler said
he knows the importance and
difficulty a long stretch of games
can have on a young team. "The
next two weeks are extremely
difficult, we have five matches,
but I think the two wins last
weekend got us on the right
track," Mahler said.
"These two weeks are also
really crucial. I think it is going to
be a real test of our character and
our ability to overcome fatigue
As intimidating as the next few
weeks are for the Falcons, they
realize they have to take it one
game at a time. The road game
on Thursday matches the
Falcons up against a Cleveland

State team that is hungry for a
win.
The Vikings have lost their last
five games and are most recently
coming off a 6-0 loss to Notre
Dame.
"Cleveland State is a good
team," Mahler said. "They are
coming off some losses and we
really don't know what to expect
or what kind of mindset they will
be in. We just need to go in there
and take care of business."
Following tonight's game the
Falcons head home to host
Birmingham Southern on
Sunday.
The Panthers currently have
seven wins and just ended their
five-game winning streak with a
loss to VVinthrop. Birmingham
Southern has also been a threat
offensively this season. The
Panthers have scored 13 goals in
their last five games while only
allowing half as many.
If the Falcons want to continue their success this weekend
they have to continue to execute. "We need to be consistent,"
Ben Swanger BG News
Mahler said. "Consistent defensively and we need to clean KNOCKING HEADS: BG Player Adrian Akpan leaps for the ball while Bobby Woods looks on at a home
things up in the back. We can not game. BG will look to continue its winning ways against Cleveland State today.
allow teams to have quality scoring chances, which we have
This stretch of games for the
However tough the weekend
"We feel good about our
allowed teams to do in the past may be for the Falcons, their test Falcons could be their biggest chances," Mahler said. "Our
four or five games. We have to will not stop there. The Falcons test of the year. However, the goal, quite frankly, is to go undealso find a way to score more are scheduled to host and Falcons are optimistic and ready feated for the rest of the way."
goals, but we are creating more extremely talented Oakland to take on the task as well as the
chances which is always crucial." team on Tuesday.
rest of the season.

Runners giving their Ruggers beat Pitt,
remain among elite
all, 15th in region
By Elliott Schrehier
SPORTS REPORTER

When a coach goes to the
drawing board at the beginning
of the season to figure out what a
team's goals will be, one of the
goals is usually going to be winning their conference title.
This is very much the story of
this season's Bowling Green cross
country team.
And while this weekend's PackIt-Up mini Challenge in Uibana
Illinois is not the Mid-American
Conference championships, the
meet will still be an important
stepping stone for the Falcons to
achieve their goals in the MAC
meet just one week later.
"This is a good quality meet
with several very competitive
teams and individuals," coach
Cami Wells said. "This is an excellent opportunity for us to race
against good competition and
prepare ourselves for the MAC
meet."
But both the men's and

women's teams will have to give a
top notch effort to reach their
final goals.
The women's main focus will
be to keep their front runners
closer together.
"1 expect the women to have a
much closer pack one to five than
last week," Wells said. "They have
prepared themselves well in
practice and they are ready for
Saturday."
Wells is the first to admit the
importance that a good showing
in this race holds and what kind
of implications it could have on
the MAC meet
"|The womenl have been racing good all season, but we have
yet to race really well," Wells said.
"This is our opportunity to race
really well against good competition and truly show what we are
capable of as we head into the
MAC meet."
The men, on the other hand,
have had a rocky road leading
into this weekend's meet.

"The men have to regroup and
refocus after last week," Wells
said. "It is important for them to
race as a team and really get the
most out of themselves this
weekend."
On top of getting the most out
of themselves, both teams will
have to prove themselves to be
wonhy of their newly acquired
15th ranking in their region, a
number that gives credibility to
the team's efforts this season.
The team will now be a little
more picky and great effort this
weekend will be necessary for all
of the runners to be able to throw
their hats in at the MAC meet.
"We are allowed nine runners
per team at [the MAC meetl,"
Wells said. "But I will only take
those that are racing well and
ready to run."
This meet will indeed be the
most important of the Falcons'
season as they head into their
MAC championship meet.

For the second time in eight
days, the BG rugby team
knocked another club off the
ever-shrinking pedestal holding
unbeaten teams.
The Falcon ruggers beat a
tough University of Pittsburgh
squad in a double header bv
scores of 27-19 and 18-14. Only
Ohio State, Purdue and BG
remain unbeaten in the
Midwest region. That number
BG hopes to shrink this weekend as the ruggers travel to West
Lafayette to take on the
Boilermakers.
For the first time since the fall
of 2000, BG finds itself facing the
possibility of a loss in a nonpostseason match. "The way
offenses are run now, all it takes
is one little defensive lapse and
your opponent is back in the
game," said BG coach Roger
Mazzarella, "and we did it three
times."
"Too many of our guys are
flogging themselves thinking we

didn't play well. We did —but so
did Pittsburgh. This kind of nailbiter is exactly what we needed
to stay focused for the rest of the
schedule," Mazzarella said.
Playing on a narrow field certainly didn't help the Falcons
point production.
"Rugby is this quaint little
game that has rules that say the
field can be "up to 75 yards
wide," Mazzarella said. "Every
time someone doesn't have the
defense to put the clamps on
our backs, they just drop the
field width to 60 yards which
accomplishes the same thing."
Taking the backs out of the
mix just puts an emphasis on
forward play and the Panthers
were in a world of hurt in the
scrums. The Falcon forwards
shoved their Pitt counterparts
all over the field and even picked
up a pushover try in the late
stages of the first half. Despite
the score, BG enjoyed a 75 percent to 25 percent possession
ratio thanks largely to the
Falcons' dominance in the for-

wards.
Flanker Alex Demma opened
the scoring with the first of his
three tries. Working the ball
upfield on a series of short runs
and handoffs, Demma crashed
into the goalpost for a try.
Fullback Matt Johnston's conversion put BG ahead 7-0.
Demma's second try came as
the Falcon scrum drove the
Panthers back 15 yards into the
end zone for a pushover try and
was an excellent example of
BG's control of every aspect of
forward play.
"that kind of score comes on
overwhelming power and technique," Mazzarella said, it's a
humiliating slap in the face to
the opposition."
I-eading 12-0 to start the second half, BG took the opening
kick reception with a half dozen
players touching the ball before
wing Alessio DiFranco capped
the 95 yard try in the comer.
Johnston's conversion and a
RUGBY PAGE 8

Bryant3s team sees evidence in his favor
BylonSarche
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

UmtaMcCamlAP Photo
WALKING OUT: LA Lakers' star Kobe Bryant leaves the justice
center for lunch yesterday during a break in the preliminary hearing.

EAGLE, Cola — Kobe Bryant's
lawyers argued in court papers
they have "compelling evidence"
the NBA superstar is innocent of
rape and accused prosecutors of
ignoring it
The defense said tests on the
accuser's underpants found
"other substances" from a
"source" other than the Los
Angeles Lakers' guard. The
lawyers argue that injuries to the
woman may have been caused
by previous sexual partners.
The details were released in a
court filing at the same time

fudge Frederick Gannett rejected
a prosecution request to close the
remainder of a preliminary hearing to protect the 19-year-old
accuser.
The hearing is to determine
whether Bryant, 25, will stand
trial on a charge of sexual assault.
He has said the sex with the Eagle
woman was consensual.
After meeting with attorneys
for more than an hour yesterday,
Gannett then admonished the
news media to exercise restraint
in drawing any conclusions from
testimony.
"Understand you have been
privy to only a portion of the

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.B6NEWS.COM/SP0RTS

information," Gannett said. The
hearing then resumed with the
defense questioning of the lead
investigator, sheriff's Detective
Doug Winters.
Last week, the hearing began
with graphic testimony from
Winters, who said Bryant
attacked the woman from
behind and raped her.
The defense then suggested in
open court that the accuser may
have had sex with other men in
the days before the June 30 hotel
room encounter with Bryant.
Prosecutors responded by asking
for the hearing to be closed.
"Now after damaging informa-

tion about Mr. Bryant essentially
unchallenged by cross-examination has been heard in open
court and distributed worldwide
as the prosecution intended, the
prosecution now seeks to close
the hearing," defense attorney
HalHaddonwrote.
"The defense never wanted
this hearing to be open," he
added. "Now that it has begun in
open court... Bryant's right to a
fair trial will be eviscerated if the
prosecution is able to achieve
what it clearly intended all
KOBE, PAGE 9
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Rugby
stays
strong in
victory
RUGBY, FROM PAGE 7
penally field goal pushed (he
score to 22-0 just as ihe wheels
were about to come off for BG.
hi quick succession, the
Falcons
uncharacteristically
committed three defensive coverage errors that Pittsburgh lullback |im Szatala was riRhl on the
made to exploit The Panther captain twice drew the Falcon
defenders before making a pinpoint pass to wing Chris Fogarty
who went in for the try before
punching In ihe third one himself. I lining two of ihe three conversions left BC'i clinging to a narrow 22-19 lead. With tremendous effort the Falcon forwards
drove the entire length of ihe
field to punch in a crucial try thai
put BG ahead 27-19 and out of
reach in the game's final
moments.
The second match proved to
lie no easier as BG squeaked by
an 18-14 victory. With Pitt I >\ ITIV
committed to stopping the
Falcon forwards, BG used the
now uncluttered space to turn
loose their backs. Wing Kyle
sit/es and center Anthony
Wanzer scored solo tries while fly
half Ben Gutek landed a conversion and two penalty field goals
in the victory.
The ninth tanked Falcon rnggeis, now 22-1. travel to Purdue
on Saturday to take on the undefeated Boilermakers.
"We haven't had a breather
with this schedule all season, and
we are certainly not going to gel
one Ibis weekend." Mazzaa-lla
■-.ml Their coach is an old style
ex-army officer that believes In
taking everything right up the
gut. We'll counter by swinging
Die ball Wide and try to Stay away
from their big Indiana farm-boy
forwards."

Ramsey could rule this week
By Rot) Vaugfian and Jonathan
Goebel
GUtSl REPORTERS

Since we last wrote to you, the
loyal football fan, |we had our
bye week last week due to Fall
Break] Peyton Manning and the
Cote shocked the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers by scoring 21 points
in under 4 minutes. As if that
was not enough of a surprise,
Carolina turned around and
shocked the Colts In overtime to
remain one of the three unbeaten
teams
(Kansas
City,
Minnesota). How 'bout those
Panthers! lots of great football
left to play as we approach the
halfway mark of the season, so
let's get to our Week 7 picks.
Quarterbacks: Throw it deep:
We've been harsh on Patrick
Ramsey this year since he has
been facing tough defenses the
last few weeks, including the
1-agles and Buccaneers to name
a few. Sorry Pat. This week, look
for Ramsey to pull out all the
slops in Buffalo where they face
a Bills team on the decline. If
Vinny Testaverde can light those
guys up, Ramsey must be salivating at the chance to do the same!
It took a broken leg for 1 lolcomb
to claim the starting job, and it
might take a broken leg for him
to lose it. Tim Couch has been
everything and more that the
Cleveland fans thought they
were getting with their first pick
In that famous draft. Cleveland
goes up against one of the worst
pass defenses in the league as
they take on San Diego in the
Dawg Pound, and there are no
signs of Couch slowing down!
Quarterbacks: Ouch! I've got
splinters: JeffGarciahashadan
up-and-down year. lust when
you though he would rebound
nicely, the Buccaneers come to
town. Don't be surprised to see
Terrell Owens jumping up and
down, screaming, and acting like

a little schoolgirl again this week.
S.F should be beaten soundly
again. Drew Brees sure looked
good against the laguars two
weeks ago, but don't kid yourself.
Brees will continue to struggle as
he faces a surprisingly tough
Browns pass defense that has
given up only 3 passing touchdowns all year—two of those in
one game to Chad lohnson.
Running Backs: Pound it on
the ground: One of this years
surprise teams is the Dallas
Cowboys. One reason they have
done well is the consistent play
of Troy I lambrick. Look for
I Iambi ic k to get plenty of yards,
and find the end zone this week
against a Detroit defense as soft
as )oel Hammond's workout routine. Low and behold there has
been a William Green sighting!
After a sluggish start Green has
turned it around and is looking
like tile solid runner he can be.
Again, with Cleveland facing San
Diego, look for Green to get plenty of carries and build upon his
two previous performances in
which he amassed 115 yards
against the Steelers and 145
yaids against the Raiders. You
gotta love those Chargers!
Running Backs: Watchin'
from the bench: Where has
Fddie George gone? One would
think that with Air McNair hooking up with Mason and Calico,
Fddie would have plenty of
room to run, but it's just not the
case. Rumor has it that he may
start splitting time with back-up
runner Robert 1 lolcomb, who
looked impressive in his ID run.
As the 49er offense goes, so goes
Garrison Hearst. Hearst, who is
usually a viable #2 back, has
been hurt by the inconsistency
of the passing game, and his
numbers have diminished.
Don't look for anything better
this week against the Tampa Bay
defense.

Wide Receivers: Go long:
Quincy Carter sure has looked
like a true pro QB this year, and
part of diat has been because of
the stellar play at the WR position. Terry Glenn and )oey
Galloway have been very good
this year, and facing a Detroit
secondary (hat tends to give up
die big play, this wide receiver
duo could be in for a big, big day.
Looking for that WR on (he waiver wire to get you through a bye
week? look no further than
Darnerian
McCants
of
Washington. With teams looking
to put pressure on Gardner and
Coles. McCants has 4 IDs this
year, and is becoming a favorite
target of Ramsey in the Red
Zone. With Spurrier's wide open
offense. McCants has taken
advantage of the mismatches he
creates on the inside against
slower DB's and LB's.
Wide Receivers: Aint Catchin'
nothin' but a cold: Moulds has
been hurting and sat out last
week's game. However, his numbers have been on (he decline
along with the entire Bills team.
Starting him this week may not
be the best option, as he will
probably split time with Bobby
Nick War.
Shaw, even if Moulds does play.
Amani Toomer has struggled the PLAYER TO WATCH: Our guys have been admittedly tough on this
last few weeks, and did veiy little Patrick Ramsey, but they look for him to be strong this week.
against an aggressive N.E.
defense.
Facing a similar
Red Zone opportunities against
Miami's defense has been sound
defense (his week in (he Eagles,
Toomer figures to continue his the Saints this week. If your and New England offense has
quiet streak and isn't worth start- league requires a TE, he should not. Don't be surprised if the
Patriots don't put up more than
ing unless your league starts 3 or be a nice pick up.
Tight End/Kicker: Not your 7-10 points this week, leaving
more wideouts.
Tight End/Kicker I think I best option: For all the talk about Vinatieri a risky starter at kicker.
Well, that does it for this week's
can, I think I can: Denver (ravels putting in packages just for him,
to Minnesota which figures to Randy McMichael has done little addition. It's been an incredible
give the Vikings (he first true test (o nothing this year. Facing an 2003 season so far with tons of
on the defensive side of the ball. opportunistic defense in New comebacks, close games, and
Ilani should get plenty of points England, McMichael shouldn't surprising performances. We
this week. As mentioned before see too many passes his way as hope your Fantasy teams are
Alge Grumpier is having a fine the Dolphins try to pound out a cruising along, and until next
season, and as (ightends go, he win. In the same game, Adam week, good luck to all of you!
could be looking for plenty of Vinatieri shouldn't expect to see
the field too much on Sunday.

Chech out exclusive nem on the BG Hem Web Site at <www.ftgnews.com>

HYDROPONICS is the answer
y^ to your winter
fan£ gardening blues!
-_-v Kind a wide selection of products and services at the new
^jff~ Carefree Garden Center for easy gardening year round, on
r ,^^ your deck, patio, living room, basement, garage or greenV ' «tj^ I'1 use - witli a minimum of space. 1 * the latest technology
^ to grow safer, better quality, hidroponic and organically grown
produce, Oieri.lXXIsq.feetofinvvmoriconveiiientKlocaledwithin
one mile of the 1-76 & 1-71 Interchange iust off State Route J!

Carefree Garden Center
CropKini Inc." 5050 Greenwich Rd • Seville. OH nl'.1*
(800)445-203 !• (33O) -(><).2002
www.carefrvegarden.com

Kappa Delta Deans List
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THE FLOWER BASKET

1B5 SOUTH MAIN ST
DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN
419-3526395

Trti"-filr
*°
T"dnrJOrder flowers
from the
Flower fcosfcet
for sweetest My
sot oct 18th
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THIS AWSOLMTELY ADO»tA»Ce VVHIT6 STM^F6t>
MCM&E IS HOLDING A H€ART THAT SAyS I LOVB
you 5 HAS w»AW»e» ITS AKMS AROUND A
VAS6 Of FRGSH f tOVrtltS THAT FEATURES
A RED ROSE'

SWECT-rHMrtT

tttda

n-tese ovetsiz.6i> MKtvs Arts COVERCD WITH
HCARTS ArVto riLLCD WITH A PHeTTy FtC-SH
WILDf U3VVER ARRANfttMBNT

ATDASTTOyOK
THIS SOFT LITTLE MAR, IS MOLXUM^J ON TICiMT
TO A *RANI*T SNIFTER OF FRESH DAtSIES

S<««««»»»>»>
WE AUSO HAVE A C,W.€AT SEl ECTtON OF FRESH
FALL. ARRANGEMENTS, PRETTY WRAPPED
fcOWGUGTS AND »EAMTlFHL LIVE PLANTERS

THIS FRIDAY, 10/17
NATE AND WALLY'S FISHBOWL
149L.WUOS1UBSr.BG

Spring 2003

BasMfraii Emetics Squad
Wanted:

Full-time mate students to practice
against the Woman's Basketball team

Jennifer Braun

Elizabeth McFarlane

Jeannine Burns

Shawna Neal

Practices: 1st Semester .'-6pm weekdays Mutt*
2nd Semester TBA

Ashley Greene

Susan Riddlebaugh

Vanessa Klein

Audrey Roesch

Benefits:

Shoes and BGSU equipment

Meghan Lyons

Kathleen Woerner

Contact:

Kevin Eckert. Assistant Coach
419-372-9226

**Come help prepare the Women's
Basketball team win the MAC!
Congrn tul» tions!
Keep up the good work!

OPEN: Mon-Fri: 10 am-6 pm • Saturday: 10 am-2 pm

nt 1 Htm

WWW.B6NEWS.COM

It's Do or Dye
e«<vtt»«tt
Bull Creek Paintball Park ^fJJ
A Division ol R&B Games - An action packed adventure!
^Jttjf-** '
30 Acre Paintball Park • Ten Playing Fields & Speedball
Pnvate Group Outings & Parlies • Paintball Gun Rental, Sales & Repair*
Largest Paintball Selection m the area

_Shqg_RSB_ for ffl ypu/jalntbaljneeds!_
All tfaVBasfc Admission §2.99
lor open play Sunday only
a«P 102&03
II Creek Palnlball Part - Portage 419-266-4799 • R«B Games - Bowling Green 419-353-2176
RSB Games- Finally 419-427-2176 • BIB Games - Fostona 419-435-4225
NOW OPEN Bull Creek Indoor Paintball 16021 Mermlll Rd., Rudolph. 419-266-4799
www.rbgames.com

NOW PLAYING!!!
Resident Student Association

ASSOCIATION

^aF

New Movies for:
Oct. 15th-31 st

Channel 99
Mon-Wed
Thurs-Sun
2:00 Dlvln. Sacral, ol tha Ya Ya Sl.larhood 9:00
4:00
Tha In-Lawa
11:00
6:00
Hollywood Homlclda
1:00
8:00
Chicago
3.O0
10:00
Road to Pardltion
5:00
12:00
Tha Ufa of David Oalaa
7:00

2003-2004
CAMPUS PHONE
BOOKS ARE HERE!
Off-Campus Students
Pick Yours Up
Today!

b.gcneak

@
THE INFORMATION DESK
Bowen-Thompson

Student Union

...and don't miss the valuable coupons insidel
www thcbiacreak com

WfMottt 012>T THE STORY OF

nil
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Browns line hurting
iur ASSOCIATED
icenriiTcn oorec
1H[
PRESS

BEREA.Ohio — Rookie center
)eff Faine and left guard Shaun
O'Hara will miss this week's
game against San Diego with
knee injuries, forcing the
Cleveland Browns to again shuffle their bartered offensive line.
Faine and O'Hara both got
hurt during Sunday's win over
the Oakland Raiders.
Faine said yesterday that he
will miss at least one week with a
sprained left medial colateral ligament.
O'Hara was not in the Browns
locker room when it was opened
to the media. A team spokesman
said coach Butch Davis will discuss the injuries following practice.
Melvin Fowler, who made one
start at center last season, will
replace Faine and Chad Beasley
will start for O'Hara.
The Browns have been plugging holes in their line since the
final exhibition game when tackle Ross Verba suffered a seasonending biceps injury.
Barry Stokes was moved from
left guard to tackle and Fowler
started one game at guard before
being benched. O'Hara was
moved to the left side with Paul
Zukauskas starting at right
guard.

Kobe's defense
draws criticism
KOBE, fROM PAGE 7
along.''

Mark Duncan AP Pholo

I laddon then accused prosecutors of di'lilx'ratdv misrepresenting blood evidence found on the
panties,
"The clear implication of this
testimony was that the accuser
was bleeding due lo the alleged
sexual assault." I laddon said.
Without elaborating, the tiling
said there was "scientific evidence
from the prose'i minus own laboratory which slious thai other
substances in those same panties
were from a source other than
defendant.''
The defense said (hat evidence
had been given lo (lannett under
seal, and it provided "compelling
evidence of innocence."
Bryant, 25, faces up to life in
prison if he is convicted ol felony
sexual assault. The judge is
expected to issue a written ruling
on whether (he case will go ti > dis
trict court for trial.
Prosecutors have accused
defense attorney Pamela Mac kev
of a "deliberate and calculated"
attempt to dredge up testimony

MOVING FORWARD: William Green scores a touchdown in Sundays' win over the Raiders Green
may find the end zone more hard to get into after injuries to to Browns' lineman.

alxml the woman's sexual history
that is irrelevant at such an early
stage of the case.
Mackey had asked a witness
whether the |9-year-old woman's
injuries were consistent with a
person who had sex with three
different men in three days.*
That prompted Gannett to suspend
the
hearing until
Wednesday.
In the court filing Tuesday,
prosecutor Ingrid Bakkc called
Mackey's actions a "conscious
misrepresentation Ol the evidence in order to smear the victim publicly."
Bakke said Colorado's rape
shield law bars the use of an
alleged victims sexual history in
r,i|H' CBSes, with few exceptions.
At Friday's first session of the
hearing, VVinters described the
alleged assault in graphit detail
He testified the woman, who
worked at the hotel where Bryant
was staying, had agreed to
Bryant's request to come to his
room, and the two began kissing
consensually before die incident
spun out of her control. I le said
the woman told Bryant no at least
twice Ix'lore he began raping her

W^DHMSDftVS

The BG News

Travel

Classified Ads • 372-6977
Th* BO Nt*. • II r*M knnaini-K »'if* ■rhrrtlteMl or (mop on it* ron of nee.
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WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now1
www.Sunchase.com
or call 1-800-SUNCHASE today!
"ACT NOW! Rook 11 people, get
12th trip Iree. Group discounts for
6+. 800-838-6202 or

Campus Events
Values in Contemporary Film Series
Watch and discuss
MEET THE PARENTS
Thurs Oct 16 at 7pm at the UCF
Community Ctr. 313 Thurstin Ave.

Lost/Found
Siamese cat 7 mo okJ Lost Aug.
29th b/t N Main & W Reed. Greatly
Missed! 419-354-1783 or 352-8050

Classifieds are continued
on page 10!
419-353-5751

We can help... up to $23,000
Tuition Assistance
plus a paycheck!!
On campus in Student Employment
October 16th

9 am - 2 pm

October 21st

9 am - 2 pm

Career Center
300 Saddlemire
Career Center
300 Saddlemire

For more info contact: Steve Eich al detlsje@aps.com
oi J.imi Rosiei .il j.imileet'i'bgnet.bgsu.edu

Fri. Oct. I7th

'Don't be afraid to
cross the street"

www.ThayerBG.com

7Yiavt'/TOYOTA
Megan Marten,

BGSU Vehicle Sales Representative
(419) 373-1889,
Cell (419) 575-0060

TBA
Sat. Oct. IStfl

122S N. Main St.

"1 Spring Break Vacations1 Hottesl
Destinations-Best Prices. Book
Now! Campus Reps Wanted. 1 -800234-7007. endlesssummertours com
Costa Rica Tropical Biology
Eco-tour/ course. Winter Break Dec.
28-Jan. 12. Earn 4 Biology sem. hrs.
Contact Dr. Demars (440) 953-7147
email bdemars@lakelandcc.edu

COYOTE
WILD NIGHT

Every Monday thru
Wednesday
Captain $2.25
Blacfr Velvet $2.00
Siyy $2.50

Maggie,
Pierce & EJ
Beer of the
Month
Amberbpefi

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Personals

Travel

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

brought to you by

CANCUN. ACAPULCO.
NASSAU. JAMAICA!
7 Nighls Irom S459 • tan!
Includes Breaklasts. Dinners.
20-50 Hours Free Drinks!
Guaranteed Lowest Prices & Best
Party Schedule The Only Spring
Break Company Recognized For
Outstanding Ethics1 Visit The BEST
Spring Break Site On The Web ■
View I OOs 01 Hotel Videos
And Reviews at
BreakTravel com
t -800-678-6386
"Reality" Spring Break 2004
As seen in
"The Real Cancun" Movie!
Lowest Prices. Free Meals &
Parties Book betore Oct 15th'
2 Free Trips For Groups'
1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com
Spring Break 04 with StudentCity
.com and Maxim Magazine!Get
hooked up wth F-ee Trips. Cash
and VIP Status as a Campus Rep1
Choose Irom 15 ol the hottest destinations. Book early lor FREE
MEALS. FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee! To reserve
online or view our Photo Gallery,
visit www.studenlcity com or Call 1888-SPRINGBREAK!
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS. America's «1 Student Tour Operator Hiring campus reps Group discounts!
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.coin
SPRING BREAK 2004' Beach Life"
Vacations' Jamaica. Cancun.
Acapulco. Bahamas. Florida.
Sell Trips. Earn Cash. Travel Free'
Call 1-800-733-6347
www.beachlilevacalions.com
Spring Break-sign up with Student
Express and get FREE round trip
airline tickets to over 15 International destinations 'i' ...: : •
ba Dominican Rapuh
C >st,i R
ca. Canbbear not spots and more
Why go with anyone else, i ' "'
oiler - call POA Commission rep positions also available 1-800-7873787. www studentexpress com

Services Offered
Need a Iresh start reguardless ol
credit status7 Consolidate your
debts. Call Credit Union One
loll Iree 866-475-8024.
Pregnant' Know all the lads
Confidential. Iree testing & support.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Personals

Fraternities - Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups
Earn S1.000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour lund raising event.
Our Iree programs make
fund raising easy with no risks.
Fund raising dates are Idling
quickly, so gel with the program'
It works
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(8881 923-3238
or visit
.v.v.'. <:.i'r;v...' jnora '..>: com

XQ XQ

xa XQ xa xa xa xa

Dear Little Haley
Only a lew more hours you will see..
the cutest big/lil pair (here will be!
Love. Your Big
XH XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ
KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
Lil Kelly.
Whether you are near or tar
You'll always be my shining star
Whether rain or shine
I'm so glad your mine!
Love.
Your Big
KA KA KA KA KA KA KA
Kick ass all girl band
seeks guitarist"
Please call 419-494-9612.
Learn about beer @ the Pub, $10
Beer Tasting. Oct. 23. 2003- 6pm.
Sign-Ups @ Into Center in Union
Looking lor a service-learning
opportunity while earning college
credits? Take "Community Organizing tor Change in Ihe South Bronx"
(Sociology 47V Applied Sociology
Experience) during Spring Break!
Call Dr. Diane Chnstopherson at
419-308-4670 tor more information.
Order your Parents' Weekend
party subs & sandwich trays.
Also a variety ol large salads &
delicious tresh baked cookies.
Call DiBenedetto s
419-352-4663

Wanted
Subleasers needed immed. 2 Ig.
bdrm. house Pets allowed 222
S College 1sl lloor 419-494-3793

Project Coordinator
Progressive Community Coalition
seeking a project coordinator to
work with Hispanic & tarm worker
populations in NW Ohio. Ideal candidate will have a BA in a human service related field & 3 yrs. human services experience, preferably with Hispanic populations. Knowledge ot
substance abuse prevention & rural
populations a must. OCPS I & bilingual preferred, w/ the ability to work
w/ diverse people. Competitive salary & benefits package. Mail cover
letter & resume to 5902 Soulhwyck
Blvd. Ste. 100. Toledo. OH 43614.
Attn Methamphetamine Coordinator.
SUMMER MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Student Painters is looking for individuals who are interested in gaining
management experience. Great resume builder No experience necessary however must be hard working.
Last summer the average internship
paid $10,000. Territories going
quickly. Hired first come, first qualified basis For more information call
1-888-839-3385

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
23
26
27
31
33
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

VISA/MASTERCARD Approval
Agenls. Earn $1.000/week potential
No experience necessary
1-800-821-3416 Ext. 237

For Sale
S500' Cars/trucks from $500. Police
impounds. Hondas. Chevys etc. For
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4558.
1992 Pontiac Grand AM. Good tires,
126K. brakes, new paint $1160
419-354-5606.

Help Wanted

3 bedrooms, 2 baths
Fore closure only. $7200. For listings call 800-719-3001 ext H 584

Bartender trainees needed
S250 a day potential. Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 exl 541

Couch For Sale
Good Condition S75
419-352-7007

Get Paid For Your Opinions'
Earn S15-S125 & more per survey!
www paidonhneopinions.com

Davenport $45. love seat $20, upholstered rocker $25. leather swivel
chair w/wood arms $25. kilchen
chairs $4 ea. 354-1308. after 6 pm.

Immediate need for part-time receptionist and cashier at busy
multi-line automobile dealership Approx 15 hrs/wk. 2 weekday evenings & Sat. Duties include providing excellent customer service, answering mulli-lme switchboard, &
other clerical duties as needed. Apply in person at any Ed Schmidt Auto Group location, or call Knsly at
419-872-4415 for more info.

ACROSS

Trust worthy person needed M-TR
7am-9am. Need car and must like
kids & pets. Call 352-8409 after 5pm

2000 16 x 80 mobile home.
3 bdrms.. 2 baths.
Take over paymenls. 419-669-9031

i- i k , .
•
» 1 1
I I i. I
1-800-KAP-TF.ST

•a.

46 _ culpa (Sorry bout
that)
49 Hose oil
51 Writer McMurtry
52 Egyptian goddess
53 Nutcracker suite?
54 Shortly
56 Doubtful
57 ICBM lype
58 _ vera
59 Tripod parts
62 Optional rte.
63
de deux

A IM S W E R S
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Marketers needed for mortgage
companies. $8.00/hr.. four bonuses
Immediate positions. 419-823-0520.
ask for Mana.

ROOM AVAIL. IMMEDIATELY!!
Need roommate in 2 bdrm. apt.
S300'mo., Scott Hamilton Ave.
Call Nate 419-308-3874

•• 04-05 Listings Available.
Houses & Apis. Pick up 24/7 at
316 E Merry »3 or will mail.
Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm.

Subleaser wanted. Mid Dec.
S425'mo. ♦ elec. 1 bdrm.
Call 353-2939

Movie Extras/ Models needed.
No exp. required, all looks & ages
Earn up to S100-500/day.
1-888-820-0167 ext. U112.

" Now leasing fully lurn. efficiencies
Efficiencies avail now & second sem
$465 for 1 person, monthly leases.
includes all util., cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn & Studios 352-1520.
1740E. Wooster.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
Furnished or Unfurnished
available immediately.
Tenants pay gas and electric
Starting al S390.00 per month.

Worship Times

iw

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE.
INC.. RENTAL OFFICE

ALIVE
Stay alive, Have fun, Knjoy life
hofdiamonds - the jewelry brand that
sparkles in your life.
Cool, funky - hot-diamonds - the best
selling silver and
diamond brand. Take the plunge!

9;I5-DxutitiottQl
Service
IO:30-SundaySchod
II .M)-CniiH'iiipiiroi'\
Service
Jim V<rth Summit Street
Bowing tiiwn. Cfco 43*02-2521
HhPo*r4iy-W-mni
Kix4l<MM-M'l|
E-tMil innitUn »»iK't <«y

Prating and I'nKlaiming Chrisl
al Ihe Heart of Howling Green

DOLTCS

1419)354-2260
Located at 319 E Wooster St
across from Taco Bell

£

Trinity United
Methodist Church

House lor renl. 4 roommates.
S230/ mo. no deposit.
Call 419-699-1700

For Rent

Great Location!
2 bedroom apt wilh 2 car garage.
Call (419) 353-1731 for details.

Allison ol jazz
Threalened layer
Hawaii's ocean: abbr.
Bricklayer
Actor Romero
Precinct
"Fiesque" composer
Notre Dame location
Bestial person
Spotted
Crime-scene work-up
Doctrines
. bear
Kermit, for one
Eyelid sore
Wiggly
Montand of "2"

For Rent

MOVE IN TOMORROW
Studio S 1 bdrm. apts Rents Irom
$320/ mo. Call Charing Cross Apis
lor your tour (419) 352-0590

"• 1 bdrm. apt., $450/mo. incls. util.
Single room . $225/mo.. 2 blocks.
Irom campus, quiet residential area.
Second sem . 2 bdrm apts available
$450/mo. Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm.

Pouchlike structures
Big brass?
Once, once
Dash finish
Bargain model, prel.
Dog days mo
Grammar-sch trio
Half a Carrey movie?
One way or another
Forum dress
Hollywood lot?
Part of QED
Aloha Slate bird
Playtime
Soil drink
Overly manly men
Spray can
Get a hold on
Big vessel
School lor 19A
Phobia
Williams ol tennis
Medicinal bush
Fragrant compound
Run like molasses
Mount
PA
Kettle pair

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL?
(\ii i ill WORLD LtAuiK IN iiM I'KI i' ^^mmm^.
<3JEJJ» CE^ i:.$.\* t^f.'i* 42E& <:'■+.**'.* ^^JT Jjl^l

Washer/dryer: older Maytag washer,
newer GE dryer. They still wash &
dry. $80 total, O.BO. 419-353-7006.

NEED WORK NOW ???
' Make your own schedule.
5-40 hours per week
•* JlLOS-Base-appt
* Cusl. Servlce'Sales
/ Great tor All Students & Others
</ All ages 18+ Conditions Exist
</ Scholarships/lnlernships avail.
• Call Now'419-861-6133
workto

43
44
45
46
47
48
50
52
55
60
61
64
65
66
67
68
69

Prooler's nolation
Viscounts' superiors
Some feds
Intangible quality
Piece of bric-a-brac
Folklore baddie
"60 Minutes." e.g.
Another fed
Lustrous cloth
Stick together again
Cook novel
Party greeter
Faux pas
Famed fabulist
Exploil
Judges' garments
Ship's company
Some poems
Mel songs
90 degrees Irom vert
Promontory
Head the cast

1

MAC G4 laptop Jaguar OSS meld.
5 Adobe prog. Microsoft office prog.,
printer & all hook-up cables. Call
419-822-7354, leave message

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
24
25
27
28
29
30
32
34
35
38
41
43
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'OH HESERVAr ONS

124 HOUR EATERY I
1 IN BOWLING GREEN

Management Inc.
WILL BE RENTING FOR
2004-2005 STARTING
NOVEMBER 1st.
STOP BY FOR LISTING
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

716 E Wooster
1 bdrm #2
410/mo + Elec.
Across from Campus
OPEN NOW

GQOODCOQ
SQQCQB
We will be hiring
hostesses & servers
Watch for us at
1628 E. WOOSTER
next to Quality Inn

klitttlrwm Apartments
Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apt

10B2 Fairview

2 Bdrm Apts./one 3 Bdmr Twnh.
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal -11fl Baths Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Running a Special
BGSU Bus stop
FEW OPEN NOW

(Most Hot Diamond Jewelry
($75 - $125.00)
Remember Sweetest Day
Saturday October 18th
R. Howard Fine Jewelers
139 S Main St
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-354-3554
Next to Panera Bread

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.

FROM ONLY
$465!
• Ground lloor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
■ Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking

Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe
2 Bdrm 066
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop
OPEN NOW

Afl&CA
Management Inc.

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St or
check website
www.meccabq.com
for complete listing
for next year.

MMOTMWM
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i
H G'l'S'LANE
Home Depot

t

FREE HEAT

= VARSiTY
iQCJARE
APARTMENTS

419-353-7715 t»*

